Your health plan covers trips to
the doctor

You have better things to worry about
than managing your medicines.

Prime Therapeutics (Prime) helps you get the medicines

Fortunately, we don’t.

your doctor prescribes. Prime is the pharmacy benefit

At Prime, we have one purpose:

manager trusted by your health plan.

We help people get the medicine they need

Save time (and possibly money) with
home delivery

to feel better and live well.

A guide to your

pharmacy benefits

• Get up to a 90-day supply of your long-term
medicines from AllianceRx Walgreens Prime.
• Standard shipping is free anywhere in the United States.
• Learn more at alliancerxwp.com/home-delivery.

Use a retail pharmacy
• Prime offers a large national network of pharmacies

About Prime Therapeutics
We are trusted by your health
plan to help you get the medicine
you need to feel better and live

where you can use your pharmacy benefits.

well. Our pharmacy experts

If you use a pharmacy that’s not in your network,

are working hard to make your

you could pay more.

medicine more affordable and

• Find network pharmacies at MyPrime.com.

your experience easier.

We make managing your medicines

easier and more affordable.
Trust our experienced specialty
pharmacy
• AllianceRx Walgreens Prime offers a full-service
specialty pharmacy.

1 Generic drug facts. (2017, October 6). U.S. Food & Drug Administration. Retrieved from www.fda.
gov/drugs/resourcesforyou/consumers/buyingusingmedicinesafely/genericdrugs/ucm167991.htm.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois is a Division of Health Care Service Corporation, a Mutual
Legal Reserve Company, an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
Prime Therapeutics LLC is a separate pharmacy benefit management company contracted by
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois (BCBSIL) to provide pharmacy benefit management and
related other services. BCBSIL, as well as several independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans,
has an ownership interest in Prime Therapeutics.
Prime Therapeutics has an ownership interest in AllianceRx Walgreens Prime, a central specialty
and home delivery pharmacy.

• AllianceRx Walgreens Prime’s experienced
pharmacists and dedicated staff focus on providing
education and support to members living with
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chronic or complex health conditions.
• Call 877.627.6337 to learn more.
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Welcome
→ Make the most of your pharmacy benefits.
Keep reading to learn how.
You may need medicine for a very short time to treat something like an infection.
Or you may need medicine for a longer time to treat a condition like diabetes. Either way,
we strive to keep getting your medicines simple and make them more affordable.

How your pharmacy benefits work

You could save money

Visit MyPrime.com to check the list of medicines

AllianceRx Walgreens Prime can help you learn

covered under your pharmacy benefits (called a

about generic drugs that can cost you up to

drug list). Doctors and pharmacists have carefully

85 percent less.1 Generic drugs are lower-cost

selected the generic and brand-name drugs on the

versions of a brand-name drug. They work the

list. Drugs that aren’t on this list may cost you more.

same as the brand-name drug in safety, strength

For covered medicines, the amount you pay is called
your copay, or cost share. Your pharmacy benefit
plan pays the rest. Your plan may
also have a deductible, which
is the amount you must pay
before your plan begins
to pay.

and effectiveness. Ask your doctor or pharmacist
if a generic may be right for you.

→ Put MyPrime.com to work for you

All you need to register at MyPrime.com is your
member ID card and a few clicks. Once you’ve
registered, you can set your communication
preferences, see your benefits and access tools to:

Find medicines
Look up different drugs to see if your plan
covers them. You can see prices and find
out if there’s a generic version to help
save you up to 85 percent.
If your medicine isn’t covered, talk to
your doctor. You may be able to switch
to a medicine that’s on the drug list.

Set your preferences at MyPrime.com
Help us keep in touch with you. Register at

Find pharmacies

MyPrime.com and set your communication

One way we help make your medicines

preferences so we can contact you in your preferred

more affordable is by working with certain

way. Once you register, you can look up covered
medicines, get an estimate of how much they’ll
cost and do much more.

pharmacies to lower prices for you.
These pharmacies make up your plan’s
pharmacy network. Search by pharmacy
name, your location and more.

View prescription history
See your prescription drug claims history,
including the medicine, fill date and what

Member support

you paid. You can easily print your history
for your doctor to review.

Call the number on the back of your

MyPrime.com is designed to work on your computer,

member ID card if you have any questions.

tablet or phone — wherever and whenever you need it.

